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WELCOME TO BEYOND UNIQUENESS HOMES AND DESTINATION EXPERIENCES 

The Istrian Experience (Croatia) 5 Days – 4 Nights 

Dear traveler, 

It is with great pleasure to present you the below Beyond Uniqueness travel itinerary. You will 

embark on a memorable journey exploring the Istrian Peninsula and surroundings by private 

transfers and qualified local guides who know every little corner and history of the places. We are 

beyond exited to have you traveling with us and trust you will be able to bring back life enriching 

memories. 

 

Arrival/Departure: 

 Venice Marco Polo Airport (VCE) or International Airport Zagreb (ZAG) 

 

4 nights in Rovinj (Croatia) 

Included excursions and activities: 

 Medieval old town apartment accommodation in the center of Rovinj (breakfast included) 

 Private guided historical walking tour of the old town of Rovinj 

 Day trip to the Venetian medieval hilltop towns of the Istrian hinterland 

 Exclusive truffle hunting experience with truffle lunch at a local family owned business 

 Awarded Istrian extra virgin olive oil tasting and degustation of local products and wines 

 Visit to a local brandy distillery and degustation of brandies, gins and jam varieties 

 Panoramic boat cruise of Rovinj archipelago with snacks and champagne cheers 

 Private guide and transportation available 24hrs 

Optional: Any extra excursions and activities can be arranged at an extra cost. 
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  Rovinj, the pearl of the Adriatic Sea 

 

Day 1 

Morning 

Private transfer from the airport to Rovinj (Croatia) and check-in to the private apartment 

accommodation in old town. 

Afternoon 

Meet at the main square next to the city fountain for a historical walking tour through the narrow 

streets of Rovinj which was ruled by the Republic of Venice till the end of the 18th century. Explore 

the winding cobbled streets of the most populous town in medieval Istria and admire the skyline of 

Rovinj with the blue waters of the Adriatic in the background. 

Evening 

Free time to relax and enjoy the medieval old town atmosphere of Rovinj. 
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Day 2 

Morning 

Meet at the main square next to the city fountain for a full day excursion to the Istrian Hilltop towns 

where you will have a unique Truffle Hunting experience with a local Istrian family in the woods 

with their lovely truffle dogs. Traditional homemade truffle lunch will be prepared for you where 

you will taste the local supreme delicacies. 

Afternoon 

After lunch we will explore the medieval hilltop town of Buzet and visit a local brandy distillery to 

taste some more local delicacies and try their exquisite brandy varieties. 

Evening 

Transfer back to Rovinj and free time to relax and enjoy the medieval old town atmosphere. 

 

 

 Truffle hunting with dogs 
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Day 3 

Morning 

Meet at the main square next to the city fountain for another full day excursion to the medieval 

hilltop towns in the Istrian hinterland exploring Motovun, Groznjan and Hum, the smallest town in 

the world. Your local guide will tell you all the stories and history behind these unique places. 

Afternoon 

After lunch in a typical Istrian tavern you will have the opportunity to taste some of the best olive 

oils in the world. 

Evening 

Transfer back to Rovinj and free time to relax and enjoy the medieval old town atmosphere. 

 

 

  Medieval Hilltop Town Motovun, Istria 
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Day 4 

Morning 

Possibility of a half day tour to Pula to see the Roman amphitheater, one of the largest Roman 

amphitheaters in the world and best-preserved ancient monument in Croatia, or to visit Brijuni 

islands national park and enjoy a pleasant one-hour panoramic train ride along the coast while 

learning about the interesting history of these islands. Visit the unique Safari Park on the northern 

edge of the island inhabited by a peculiar mix of autochthonous Istrian and exotic South American, 

African and Asian fauna. 

Afternoon 

Meet at the small peer for a spectacular panoramic boat cruise of the Rovinj archipelago with snacks 

and champagne cheers at sunset and the possibility to spot some dolphins. 

Evening 

Free time to relax and enjoy the medieval old town atmosphere of Rovinj. 

 

Day 5 

Morning 

Enjoy your cup pf coffee and breakfast before meeting at the main square to drive to the airport 

(depending on time of departure additional activities can be included). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Price 

Starting from 1170 Euro (*) per person, includes historic apartment accommodation, private 

transportation, private excursions, private local guide. 

(*) Costs for this tour can vary depending how many people are in your party. 


